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OVERALL RESULTS OF THE JULY
2 x BOWL TRIPLES:

3rd: Roy Fowden
4th: Ron Unthank
5th: Joe Cilauro

Well done Jo Cotter for
“bowling” into First
Place in July with 3 wins
plus a Draw ! Jo has
been one of our regular
social bowlers for many
years and it’s nice to see
her up there in the
“Winners’ Circle.” Also,
our Men’s President Peter
Huntley, in second place
with 3 wins + 40
- 3 wins + 36
- 3 wins + 26
- 3 wins + 18

Other 3 x game winners were Chris Grimsey with
+15 and Stewart Moorfield with +6. It was not the
best of bowling weather during July but good to see
so many ‘stalwarts’ roll up and keep the
competition going. Again, many thanks to Opal
Specialist Aged Care the sponsors for July. The
good news too: they’ve offered to sponsor us again
next season.!
It was also nice to meet Janice Ford (above left),
Opal Paynesville’s new Facility Manager...and a
resident of Paynesville... come along to make the
July presentations despite her very busy schedule.
Janice also extended an open invitation to members
to come up to their facility for a visit and maybe have
lunch as well. She is also looking for volunteers to
come and play carpet bowls with Opal residents on a
casual basis. (Two of our members are residing at
Opal in Assisted Care at the moment: Jimmy
O’Connor and our Life Member, Bonnie Finlayson
.....who I know Lyn visits on a regular basis. So please
phone Janice if you would like to be involved as a
volunteer, become a regular visitor, or can help.

WEEKLY RESULTS - AUGUST
2 X BOWL TRIPLES: Week 1: Michelle
Pike, Mary Andrews & Chris Grimsey (S) +14
Week 2: Helen Seaborne,Jan Philp & Ivan Thompson
(S) +13
(Week 3: Cancelled due to bad weather)
Week 4: Bill Cromb, Mavis Bromfield & Jan Philp (S)
+24 .
This was the last of the Winter 2 x Bowl Triples, and a
very big thankyou to all who participated, our boys who
organised the games, our helpers in the kitchen and bar staff,
greenkeepers ..... and of course August’s sponsor:

Wood Street Floor Coverings.

-------------------------------------

The results of the whole winter tournament and presentation of
the Graeme Hordern Shield will be announced at Opening Day.

GREENS REPORT :

CLUB OPENING DAY:

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH The Entry sheet is
now out, so let’s ensure we have a great roll-up to help kick off
the opening of our 2019/20 season! The Opening Ceremony
will be at 10 a.m. with a game of bowls between 10.30-12.30
p.m. followed by a BBQ lunch and presentations... which will
also include presentations to the Winter 2 x Bowl Triples
winners...and the Graeme Hordern Shield.
Cost: $12.00 pp. $4 (lunch only).

The Founders and Anderson Greens have been closed to
allow Darren to spray the Poa and apply iron to kill the the
moss. The areas that were effected by the trees on the RSL
side are also showing improvement since the root barrier was
installed. The Members Green had heavy use during August
and Darren will be doing work on it very shortly. He will be
spraying iron onto the green as well as other work. Darren has
advised that one green will be closed each month for work.
...... and thankyou David Seaborne for your update.

The day is being sponsored by Adam
Bloem of Elders Real Estate.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“ GIRLS NIGHT IN ” Fund-Raiser
& ‘High Tea’ PYJAMA PARTY ....
Wednesday 3rd October at 6.30 p.m. A “DO
NOT MISS” girls... come along (and bring your
friends) for a great night’s fun and entertainment
in aid of a very worthy cause: the proceeds of
the night are going towards the purchase of a
Vital Signs Monitor - to be used by the
Oncology Wing at Bairnsdale Hospital.
Donations of cakes & slices would be
appreciated on the night ladies ....and BYO fine
China teacup if you want to do it in style !
PJ’s are optional ...but having fun isn’t !.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Please welcome
new full member: s
Florence Downing formerly of West
Sale Bowls Club and Social Member
Raine Hopman.
Fun fact #1295: According to a
survey, the key to a perfect night’s
sleep, is going to bed at exactly 10
p.m., wearing pyjamas and having a
cup of tea. (or just keep watching
the ads on free to air TV.....)
The Dublin pensioners club go on a
mystery tour every Wednesday and,
to make it interesting, they have a
sweep to guess where they are
going. Shamus, the coach driver,
has won five weeks on the trot.....
-------------------------------------------To all our ‘Grey Nomads’....who’ve made the mistake of
returning too soon to our frozen ‘Riviera’.... welcome back!
and hope you’re ready to “rock and bowl!”.....

“The easiest way to find something lost around the house
is to buy a replacement ...”
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LADIES’ AUGUST WINTER TRIPLES
August 7th :
Unfortunately another freezing cold and windy day out on the
greens greeted our ladies ...who I’m certain were more than
grateful for the lovely hot soup on offer when they came in at
half time..... their ‘suffering’ was probably eased a bit though
with the very generous boost to the prize money made by the
sponsors, BCIB ....and some giveaway Karen Murphy signed
caps. (I remember seeing Karen play in one of her first major
events up at Halekulani Bowls Club, Budgewoi NSW... over 20
years ago ... alongside Daphne Shaw and Carmen Anderson
(Norfolk Isl.) ...I think Karen was about 19 or 20 then... and
watching her play I thought she would go a long way - and she
certainly has...)

Results:

Congratulations to the winners:

In First Place: Helen Seaborne, Kath Holland & Trish Holland
(s) (Paynesville): 2 wins + 27 shots
2nd: Colleen Such, Val Hardy & Jo Martin (s) ( Paynesville): 2
wins , + 23 shots;
rd
3 : Lena Rosati, Sandra Ewins, Marg Brandhoj (s) (Lakes
Entrance): 2 wins, + 23 shots
Lucky Lead:
Georgina White
Lucky Second: Pam McCloy
Lucky Skip:
Shirley Etherton
Thankyou to all
who helped in
any way on the
day and to the
event sponsors
...BCIB for their
great support.

Jenny and Brian Easton of Beds R Us in Bairnsdale have also
generously signed up as one of our co-sponsors for the big
Autumn Men’s & Women’s Triples next April ..... so a very big
thankyou Jenny and Brian for your great support....and we wish
you both every success in your new venture. If you haven’t
visited their shop yet...please do...they have some great stock
and very classy decorating accessories too.
..... members, please support our sponsors, or at least give
them the opportunity to quote whenever you can.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A billionaire was standing beside his brand new Porsche,
showing it off to friends, when a truck zoomed past, ripping off
the door. Police arrived to find the man wailing hysterically.
“My beautiful car is wrecked!!” he screamed. The copper shook
his head in disgust. “I can’t believe you’re worried about your
car. Don’t you realise your arm was torn off too??” The
billionaire looked down in horror....”Noooo!” he screamed..........
“ Where’s my Rolex????!!!”

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We will have two new advertisers at
the Club - Kennedy Trailers in Forge
Creek Road and Mark Llewellyn of
East Gippsland Home
Improvements. We thank them both
for their great support.

EAST GIPPSLAND HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

HAPPY HOUR ....

Jo Muller is the new proprietor at the Paynesville Wine Bar and
has kindly agreed to continue advertising on our new season’s
scorecards....thankyou Jo and welcome ... !

don’t forget Happy
Hour every Friday evening and your only chance to win the
Members Draw... if your number gets pulled out you have to be
there to collect the $$$$$$.... and there’s the raffle too... we’ve
had some very lucky people lately who went home much richer
than when they came ! ....plus, if there’s a meal on offer, it’s
always a great opportunity to come along to catch up with
friends and have a bit of a tipple or two..... Next Casserole
Night Fri 7th Sept: Following the success of the last casserole
night, we have another 7 volunteers prepared to do it again.....
plus there will be fruit and ice-cream for sweets. Total cost: $10
( $8 for casseroles only.) Please add your names to the
attendance sheet so we have an idea if enough casseroles are
being provided.

MEMBERSHIP FEES:
Those bowlers who have not yet paid their
2018-19 membership fees are advised that
they are ineligible to receive any
prizemoney, and are also ineligible for
Members Jackpot Draw. As an unaffiliated
member they are also ineligible to compete at any other club
th
until their club fees are paid. If fees are not paid by 30
September that person’s membership will lapse.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS UPCOMING CLOSING
DATES: The 2018-19 season of Club Championships is fast
approaching. We urge as many players as possible to enter
championships for which they are eligible. Large fields make for
a more competitive and open contest.
th

Ladies’ Drawn Triples : Close Fri 7 Sept; Rds1,2:Tuesday
th
th
th
11 Sept; Rds 3,4: Friday 14 Sept; Final: Tues 18 Sept.
th

BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE:

August’s
sausage sizzle at Bunnings was once again a success. Thank
you to those who have so far volunteered their services. More
volunteers will be most welcome to help share the load. A roster
is now on display on the notice board near the bar. The roster
th
for the next sizzle on Thursday September 6 is: 8am-12
noon: Don Pocock, Bronwyn Thwaites, Pat Smith. 12 noon4 pm: Peter Huntley, John Korman, with one more
needed. Please contact Judy Beesely if you can help.

SATURDAY PENNANT NEWS:
PENNANT PRACTICE MATCHES:
Availability lists are now on display for upcoming planned
practice matches.
1) Sunday 9th September v Maffra at home. 12 noon start for
lunch followed by game. At this stage there are two separate
lists. One for ladies and one for men, as this annual match
against Maffra has traditionally been conducted that way.
2) Saturday 23rd September: v Lakes Entrance at home.
(For intending Saturday pennant players.) More details later
Other Saturday Pennant News: Following robust discussion
at the Pennant Forum on Friday it was decided that pennant
Practice would continue to be held on Tuesday afternoons at 4
pm. It was also noted that all players involved in home games
are expected to bring a small plate of afternoon tea to be shared
by their rink.

From Chairman of Management, Peter Beesley:
“The selection Committees are preparing teams for
practice matches and have requested details of all
Members who are eligible to play Pennant this
season. The list they will be given from our
Membership Database will contain all those who are
FULL FINANCIAL members only.
If you wish to be selected for practice matches in
preparation for the pennant season and are not
financial, then you need to ecome so immediately.”

MID-WEEK PENNANT NEWS:
PRACTICE MATCH:
th

Monday 15 October: v B’dale at B’dale. 10 am start. N.B:
From Judy Beesley, Chairperson of Mid-Week Pennant
Committee: “All Club members who have enlisted for Midweek
Pennant and for whatever reason may no longer wish to
participate, or only wish to be an emergency, please advise
any member of the Midweek Pennant Committee so that we can
finalise our proposed teams in readiness for upcoming Practice
games.”

MEN’S MONTHLY SPECIAL TRIPLES:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
The first of these for this season - it should be noted that
prizemoney has been increased this year, with the entry fee
now being $9 per player for the monthly triples.. The entry
sheet is now on display at the club.

Men’s Minor Singles: Close Tues 11 Sept; Rds 1,2: Friday
th
th
th
14 Sept; Rds 3,4: Saturday 15 Sept; Final: Sunday 16 Sept.
N.B: If you have previously won a Minor Singles, or Club Pairs,
or Singles you are not eligible to enter Minor Singles
th

Mixed Drawn Fours: close Mon 17 Sept; Rds 1,2: Saturday
22nd Sept; Rds 3,4: Sunday 30th Sept; Final if needed :
rd
Wednesday 3 Oct. N.B: Entry sheet is on notice board near
Men’s locker room door.
th

Ladies’ Singles. Entries close Monday 17 Sept; Rds 1,2:
th
th
Tuesday 25 Sept; Rds 3,4: Friday 28 Sept; Final: Tuesday
nd
2 Oct.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------“ When their team is winning.... I’ve never heard anyone
say: ‘It’s only a game!’ ......”
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CORPORATE BOWLS:
It is planned to reintroduce Corporate Bowls this season. Plans
are to play the games on Friday nights, commencing in
February, and running for 10 weeks. If anyone knows of work
groups, or friendship groups who may be interested in entering
a team ( 3 per team), please advise Ivan Thompson or Peter
Huntley

CLUB BOOK: All going well, you should have your 201819 club book by end of Aug or early Sept..

“COME & TRY” BOWLS DAY :
Because the ladies’ “Friendship Day” has been cancelled this
coming season, there will be a “Come and Try” bowls day in
lieu on Saturday, 13th October. Flyers have been made up
ready for a letterbox drop.
It was also agreed that lunch will be BYO for the ladies’ winter
triples in 2019, with afternoon tea supplied. $12 pp. The
Tournament Secretary will run the day.

ROSTER - MEN’S SPECIAL MONTHLY
TRIPLES: Ladies, Judy Martin has now done the roster
....so please check the noticeboard and if you are not available
on the date you’ve been allocated... please arrange a substitute
or swap.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------“A penny saved is a government oversight.”
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SOCIAL COMMITTEE:
Nicholson Pub Lunch
Sunday 19th August ....
the absolutely wet and freezing
conditions on the day certainly
didn’t dampen a very
enthusiastic busload of
members heading down to the
Nicholson Pub for a great meal
and entertainment. A great way
to spend a winter afternoon for
sure. So many thanks Gervan and our Social Committee team
for organising a most welcome weekend outing and to the Pub
for coping with such a large number of ‘old mouldies’ ....

MELBOURNE CUP
DAY :
This year an Hawaiian theme will
be all ‘the go’ on Cup Day !...
AND there’ll be a game of bowls
as well .....so if you don’t possess
anything tropical ...now’s the time
to start looking in the op. shops
before the rush OK...... you will be
fined if you show up in ordinary
clobber .....or - even worse - have
to do a tour of duty in the
kitchen!......

When a stinging insult was a virtue, not a vice.... Don’t

th

Bairnsdale Golf Bowls Club 50 Anniversary Carnival
- Saturday 6th, Sunday 7th, Monday 8th October:
We encourage our members to give this event some strong
support, particularly as Golf Bowls Club has been very
supportive and co-operative with our Week of Bowls Carnivals.
Details and entry forms are on display on notice boards at the
th
th
club. Saturday 6 Oct is Nominated 4’s. Sunday 7 Oct is Open
th
Pairs (2 x 4 x 2), and Monday 8 Oct is nominated Men’s 3-bowl
Triples, and nominated ladies’ 3-bowl Triples. They are also
th
having a Dinner Dance on Saturday night ,6 October, with 2course dinner and the popular band “Your Shout “. You may like
to get a table together.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Remember the celebrations we had a few years ago when the
trains finally came back to Bairnsdale?? (2004?).... and we were all
certain that decent transport to Melbourne had arrived ?...but how
often do you see a notice in the paper these days advising the
trains have been replaced by buses... all the time! Now, if we can’t
get a decent train service to Bairnsdale ...maybe we could impose
on Rio Tinto to give us one of their new “AutoHaul” trains... their
new autonomous train has hauled 28,000 tonnes of iron ore more
than 280km from their Pilbara operation to Cape Lambert on the
WA coast...the train stretched 2km !! and was monitored remotely
by Rio’s operations centre IN PERTH !! ...more than 1500 km
away. They are fitted with on-board cameras allowing for constant
monitoring from the ops. centre. Dubbed AutoHaul - it’s the world’s
first heavy haul, long-distance autonomous rail operation. Rio spent
$1.27 billion on AutoHaul. They operate about 200 standard and
autonomous locomotives on more than 1700km of track in the
Pilbara, transporting ore from 16 mines to four port terminals. Just
Amazing! .... and the best we can do is a V-Line Bus !!!

you miss the days when people really knew how to sling an
insult...or ‘sledge’ with a bit of style. Here are a few favourites:
“He has all the virtues I dislike and none of the vices I admire”
(Winston Churchill of a fellow politician)
“He has never been known to use a word that might send a
reader to the dictionary” (William Faulkner about fellow writer Ernest
Hemingway.)
“I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play,
bring a friend, if you have one” (.George Bernard Shaw to Winston
Churchill.) Winston’s reply:
“Cannot possibly attend first night, will attend the second, if
there is one.”
Now take Muhammad Ali, when he said he was fast, he wasn’t just
talking about his footwork: He had a tremendous ability to beat his
opponents before they even stepped foot inside the ring. This is
because Ali had mastered an art form which only the truly brave –
or truly foolish - choose to dabble in: “The sledge” .....As Ali
proved, when performed correctly, the sledge can be a useful tool in
defeating the opposition. However ....and just in case you’re going
to try it bowlers..... it also puts a large target on the back of
whoever decides to open their mouth first. For example Ali’s
absolute pearler to arch rival George Foreman: "I've seen George
Foreman shadow boxing and the shadow won.".....Sledging doesn't
have to be nasty, and can involve some sharp wit: When former
Australian bowler Merv Hughes tangled with Pakistan's Javed
Miandad, it resulted in one of the best lines in cricket: Miandad:
"Merv you are a big, fat bus conductor." Hughes, after dismissing
Miandad, responded with: "Tickets please!." or Shayne Warne
trying to put Daryll Cullinan off his game by commenting when they
passed.... “What colour was the couch?”...apparently Daryll had
been seeing a psychiatrist which gained a lot of media exposure at
the time.
Fortunately in bowls we don’t see too much ‘sledgeing’... but
‘gamesmanship’ we do.... so with the Pennant season soon to start
....just keep your cool and play the game!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Birds of a feather
flock together”........

..... and crap on
your car....” )

Hopefully we’ll soon be getting
out and about in our gardens and
veggie patches.... a few good
tips re Natural Weed Control:
There are many natural options for
turning weeds into humus.
Salt and Vinegar - Add a cup of
common salt to a litre of vinegar; after
it’s dissolved brush it directly on to
weeds. This is not a selective weed
killer—keep it only for weeds as it will kill anything it touches…..
Vegetable oil Bulbous weeds— (onion weed, Oxalis etc.) can be killed by
injecting vegetable oil around the bulbs so that they suffocate.
They can then rot into the soil.
Boiling water Deep rooted weeds can be hard to successfully pull out of
paved areas; boiling water will kill them off.
Drowning Plants that can’t be safely composted (Oxalis, Kikuyu, Couch
Grass) can be drowned in a bucket of water This will kill the
plant and seeds and the water made into a garden tonic.
Iron Sulphate A plant nutrient that burns broad leaf plants. This can be
watered down to 2 dessert spoons to one litre of water. One litre
will cover two squarer metres of turf. This treatment will work on
most broad-leaf weeds and moss in lawns.
Solarisation Put weeds—including, bulbs, seeds and roots into a plastic
garbage bag and leave somewhere hot and sunny for a month
or two so the contents can cook. The residue can then be
composted.
Sheet solarisation Cover a large area of weeds with clear plastic and pin down the
edges. Leave for at least eight weeks to cook. Dead plants will
then add biomass to soil when dug in.
Sheet or sandwich mulching Water soil, lay down at least six sheets of newspaper over area
to be cleared. Lay 10cm of organic mulch over the top, add a
sprinkle of blood and bone to activate mulch breakdown. Water
in. Don’t dig for at least 3—6 months and you’ll then be left with
a weed-free space ready to plant
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Why we like the British: At the height of the gale, the harbour-master
radioed a coast guard and asked him to estimate the wind speed. He
replied he was sorry, but he didn't have a gauge. However, if it was any
help, the wind had just blown his Land Rover off the cliff. ( Aberdeen
Evening Express)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COOKING TIP: Although it’s nearly the end of what’s been a very long
and cold “soup season”.. is there a trick to making ‘creamy’ soups
without using cream?....Yes: Make the soup using vegetables that are
low in water and high in starch and fibre (pumpkin, potato, sweet potato
..the wonder food.... parsnip, sweet corn) because as they cook, their
starchy contents absorb liquid and swell, adding natural thickening
power to the soup. The process of pureeing also releases starch and
fibre, which thickens the soup. Legumes and grains (like barley and hia
seed) naturally thicken soup and you can also use leftover mashed
potatoes. A hand-held blender is best for pureeing soups to produce a
silky smooth taste.
-

“You refer to it as a beer belly....I like to think of it as a
lump sum settlement of liquid assets.”

“ Women will never be equal to men until they can walk
down the street with a bald head and a beer gut, and
still think they are sexy. “

Just love the wit of Phyllis Diller:
“You know you're old if your walker has an airbag”....
“The only time I ever enjoyed ironing was the day I accidentally
got gin in the steam iron”...(now there’s a thought..)....
“The reason the golf pro tells you to keep your head down is so
you can't see him laughing” ....
“I want my children to have all the things I couldn't afford. Then I
want to move in with them.”

PAST PRESIDENTS’ EVENT:
For those of you interested in participating in these
events, you should note that the Past Presidents’
Association season opening event will be held at
Bairnsdale Bowls Club on Friday 7th September. An entry
sheet is available at the club. N.B: You do not need to be
a past president or a member of the Past President’s
Association to play in these events.

GET WELL WISHES:

To all our
members not feeling too well at the
moment or recovering from age-related
‘running repairs’..... our very best
wishes for a speedy recovery and return
to bowls.....or just come along, watch a
game or two over a cuppa...and have a
chat with good friends.
----------------------------------------------------------Now, Harry went to see his doctor the other
day and the doc. took one look at his ever-increasing waistline and
refused to believe that Harry worked out like he said he did. So the next
time Harry saw the Doc. he gave him a list of all the exercises he did
every day: jump to conclusions, climb the walls, drag my heels, push
my luck, make mountains out of molehills, bend over backward, run
around in circles, put my foot in my mouth, go over the edge, and beat
around the bush !”

---------------------------------------------------------------------------To all those about to celebrate their birthday or a special
occasion....have a good one OK!......and just a few thoughts
to cheer you up: “The older we get, the fewer things
seem worth waiting in line for”......”Ah, being young is
beautiful, being old is comfortable......First you forget
names, then you forget faces; then you forget to pull up
your zipper. But it's worse when you forget to pull it
down...”.

The big thrill I remember vividly was we were actually allowed to take
our bus out onto the runway and pull up alongside the RAAF boys as
they got into their jets and took off one after the other ... F111’s or F18’s
...not sure now... but close-up it was just an awesome experience !
Around the same era.... we took possession of the little ‘Blues Mobile’
below which had previously been owned by an old, WWII veteran: ex
POW - Harry “Swampy” Marsh ...a member at our first club, who had
not long gone to meet his Maker. I think he only ever used it to drive to

DOWN MY BOWLS MEMORY LANE: I was trolling through all my old
photos at home the other day tossing out heaps and scanning others
and came across these two of ‘yours truly’ taken nearly 25 years ago
.... which certainly made me smile...... Now, It’s a bit of a ‘come-down’
when you go from being a “Top Gun” one day, (photo above) to
zooping around in a little blue, Toyota Corolla with a bunch of bowls
girls the next !
Rest assured and fortunately for everyone...indeed the world!... I wasn’t
a fighter pilot.... I was with a busload of Travelling Bowling buddies
going to a weekend game at a distant club.... we called in to Fighter
World at the RAAF base in Williamtown (near Newcastle) which just
happened to be on our way....and they let us loose on a training module
inside a hangar... You may well laugh people, but in those days I could
actually climb the ladder and get in without breaking a hip! What’s
more, I could also fit into the seat!...my hair was still brown and I didn’t
have to wear glasses! ...aggh...the ravages of time!

bowls as it had heaps of miles left on the clock.. “Swampy” as it
became known was a beaut little car... as tough as toenails...just like
Harry.. and literally got driven into the ground ferrying our bowls’ team
from one game to the next. The day finally came of course, while
rocketing down the Pacific Highway on the freeway, and miles from
home, (as one is when one is about to break down) “Swampy” started
making “noises”... I thought if I’m going to break down, I’ll need food and
a loo!....and fortunately seeing “The Golden Arches” coming up, I just
managed to steer the ailing “Swampy” into the carpark and an empty
spot before the engine cut out. After poking around under the bonnet
for some time,the NRMA guy who finally came to assist me said: ”Now
once I get you started ...keep the engine running OK...until you get
home !!” What he didn’t realise was that home for me was 150k.
away!...and I only had just enough petrol left in the tank. Needless to
say, once back on the freeway, I had a very hairy, bladder-busting ride
home watching the petrol guage all the way..... Sadly, “Swampy’s” days
were numbered from then on and finally it too went to the “big
scrapyard” in the sky.....

- Vale William Alexander Ernest ‘Bill’ Woodward
16.2.1936 - 23.8.2018
Those of us who knew Bill and who had bowled with him over the years,
were extremely saddened to learn of his sudden passing on August
23rd. Having grown up and lived in the Bairnsdale / Wy Yung area
over his lifetime, Bill was very well known to many; a respected and
popular member of Bairnsdale Bowling Club and the E.G. District. He
was also a regular participant in many of our Club tournaments particularly the Men’s Special Monthly Triples and along with Glenda
and his Bairnsdale team - during our annual Week of Bowls Carnivals.
On Thursday, August 30th, following a private burial service, a large
gathering of family and friends attended a Celebration of Life for Bill
held at the Riviera Christian Centre. We not only learned of his many
significant achievements throughout his long and varied sporting
life...but also some of his more humorous ‘exploits’ ....as told by his
grandchildren ...and his love of growing his own produce...particularly
his pumpkins....a few seeds of which we were told have gone to rest
alongside Bill.
Always the gentleman, totally unflappable on the green, with a great
sense of humour, he will be truly missed by us all and we extend our
deepest sympathy to Glenda and her family.
..........................................................
(The photo opposite of Bill and Glenda was taken at our Week of Bowls
Carnival back in 2010)

DOWN BOWLS MEMORY LANE AGAIN..... In closing, over the
years I’ve taken many photos of our ladies doing a great job in
the kitchen, catering for many of our events .... and here’s one
taken back in April 2008... and the girls certainly don’t look a
day older do they ?? !...... just goes to show what a glass of
wine can do, doesn’t it ??!..
... Now, when someone asks me “Where do you see yourself
in 10 years Judy ?”....”Heck! I’m just trying to make it to Friday!”

L to R: Pat Smith, Wendy O’Sullivan, Christine Roberts, Wilma Fowden,
Ilene Grey, Frances McGrath & Kath Holland

Cheers Everyone! ....Good Luck &
Good Bowling in 2018/19....

Sock-it-to-em-Paynesville !!

